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12 Coeds Vie For Queen Title
New Members
San Jose Debate
San Diego Band Choose
For San
alPl el nPvlyiat a :iron Team Meets U.S.F.
Trip Proposed To nSpeCioasl
Student Council
Oct. 19, In Quad
Sweaters To Be Bought
For Cheer Leader’s
Girl Assistants
That the San Jose State band
may accompany the Spartan football team to the opening of a new
stadium at San Diego on October
24 was made known last night
when Director Eagan appeared before the student council to ask
that $700 be advanced to finance
the trip.
After a campus war threatened to develop over appointment of a successor to
Miss Alice Wilson, who h-cl
asked to be relieved of counwhile
practice
cil duties
teaching this quarter, the
resignation was not accepted
and Miss Wilson was reinstated to her place in the
student government
last
night.
Members of standing committees
announced
by
President
Paul
Becker are Robert Rector, chairman, assisted by Bob Doerr and
Alberta Jones, Ways and Means;
Benny Melzer, Alberta Jones, Jim
Welch, Athletics; Jim Welch. Alice
Wilson, Robert Rector, Publications; Alice Wilson, Jim Welch,
Robert Doerr, Allied Arts; Robert
Doerr, Benny Melzer, Alice Wilson, Student Affairs; and Alberta
Jones, Robert Rector, and Benny
(Continued on Page Pour)

Student Teachers
Take Part In Fair
Student teachers from San Jose
State now in Monterey county
entered exhibits in the county fair
there last week, according to Miss
Emily DeVore, supervisor, who
visited them at that time.
Students who are practice teaching in Monterey county are Patricia Hurlbut, Emma Creacio, and
Beulah Bristol.
While in Monterey county Miss
DeVore also visited Hope Thormug,
Alice Graham, and Ruth Brown,
regular teachers in Carmel; and
Mrs. Marie Smith, Gonzales. All
four teachers graduated
from San
Jose State last June

AWS Luncheon Club
Convenes Thursday
- -Holding the weekly
A. W. S.

ITN

Spartan Daily Staff meeting

Luncheon club, all women students who are
interested will assemble Thursday
in Room 1 of
the Home Economics
building from
12:00 to 1:00
o’clock.
As is the
custom of the club,
there will be
a musical program
following a short
business meeting
led by
President Barbara Harkey.
All women
students are invited
to bring their
lunches to the formal get-to-gether

Out of
approximately
forty
people who tried out for San Jose
Players last week eleven succeeded
in passing either the written or
acting teats. The new members ,
will be officially welcomed into the
organization by President Harold
Randle at a semi-formal meeting
October 19 at 8:00 p.m.
To create imerest in the coming
Those who passed the acting
presidential election, San Jose State
tryout are as follows: Betty Besy,
college debaters will meet a team
June Chestnut, Beverly Ellis, Peggy
from the University of San FranGeisenhoff, Margaret Grodon, Etta
cisco Monday, October 19 at noon
Green, Frances Oxley, Henry MarIn the Quad to argue the premise,
shall, and Leroy Morgan. Gordon
"resolved: that the New Deal
Roth and Glenn A. Wilson passed
should be continued".
the written tests.
San Jose State will be repreA special program is being arsented by George Downing and
ranged for the initiation meeting
Ervin DeSmet, and will uphold
by Bill Gordon, vice-president of
the affirmative side.
the organization and Peter Min"We believe that the New Deal
grone, stage manager. Other ofhas accomplished what it was
ficers are Myra Eaton, secretary
Intended to do and will go against
and Burton Abbott, treasurer.
the San Francisco institution ready
to prove our points," said DeSmet.
"As we see it, the Republican
party has nothing to offer the
American people, excepting those
things they have taken from the
Democratic party," said Downing
In mapping his offense for the
Discussion of pertinent political
University debate squad.
questions and the strong and weak!

State Contingent Will
Defend New Deal
In Argument

Spartan Senate
To Direct Meet

points of the rival political parties!
will be brought out in Quad discussions under the direction of the
Spartan Senate, according to Frank
Hamilton, vice-president, who is
In charge of the noon meets.
The programs which have not
as yet been definitely arranged will
be carried on in the manner of a
symposium, with speakers on both
sides presenting an orderly criticism of policy of major political

Don Cossacks
Appear Sunday

Webb’s Sponsoring
Students’ Contest
With a list of valuable
prizes offered the winners,
Webb’s photo supply shop
is sponsoring a photo contest open only to college
students.
The
entries should be
taken to Webb’s at 68 South
First street after this date.
The sponsors offer no restrictions as to age of picture or where it was developed.
The contest closes on December 6, with prizes of $10
and $5 offered for first and
second places, and additional
prizes of five one-dollar
bills for the next five places
Judged best.
Pictures winning the contest will be entered in the
Eastman Kodac contest.

Rally Dance To
Be Held In Gym
Friday At Four
Combining the functions of the
rally and social affairs committee, the second rally dance of the
quarter will be held in the women’s gymnasium Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Jerry Girdner, yell leader,
will attend the dance and introduce the queen of the Santa
Clara game to the audience. In
addition to his function as master of ceremonies, GIrdner will
lead a few yells.

Under the dynamic leadership
of Serge Jaroff, dimuntive organizer of the group, 36 "Singing
Horsemen of The Steppes" will
sing Sunday evening at 8:15 in
the civic auditorium when the
powers.
Door prizes from the Co-op
Don Cossacks make their second
Quad discussions will then be
store will be given. Numbered
appearance
In
San
Jose
under
the
thrown open to students that they
tags are to be distributed at the
sponsorship of Phi Mu Alpha,
may add any opinion they wish
door and two prizes will be ofmen’s music honor fraternity.
to express.
fered to the lucky winners.
The program which the world"Quad discussions give the stuPlaying for this second affair
dent plenty of chance to express famous Russian male chorus pre- will be Meyer Ziegler, who perhis ideas without the inconvenience sents is divided into three parts formed for the first function of
of going thru the formalities of with the first group devoted to the quarter. He has arranged sevchurch music by Gretchaninoff,
debate," said Hamilton
eral novelty and intermission numAlthough no definite time has Tchalkowsky, and others. The next bers for the afternoon.
disQuad
two
groups
hold
what
to
many
been set for the first
cussion it is believed that prepara- are the gems of the program
tions will have been made within the beautiful and haunting folk
melodies of Russiasongs of the
three weeks.
Ukraine, of the Don, of the monotonous Siberian wastes.
Meeting for the first time this
VOLGA BOATMEN
fall, the alumni executive board
On the program will also be will meet this afternoon to disheard the Volga boat song in an cuss plans for the ensuing year.
Mr. George E. Whitfield, head
unusual rendition bringing out the Roy Thompson, principal of Herof one of the three sections of the
drama of tramping peasants trud- bert Hoover Junior high, will be
evening
Dept.,
Education
Adult
ging along the muddy banks of the main speaker.
school in San Jose, will speak bethe Volga.
This year’s officers of the board
"Behind
Poytress’
fore Dr. W. H.
Finally, the Cossacks present a are Mr. R. B. Thompson, presitoday.
the News" class
climax of soldier songs punctuated dent; Mr. Ronald Linn, vice-presHis subject will be "Labor and
by shrill calls, barbaric yells, and ident; Miss Lydia Innes, secrespegive
the Election". He will
frenzied dancing.
tary-treasurer; and Mies Berta
strike
cial emphasis to the Salinas
SEVEN TOURS
Gray, editor. Other members of
situation.
Benjamin
The history of these men in- the board are Mr,
cludes acting as bodyguard to the Spaulding, Mrs. L. D. Bohnett,
prison Mrs. Mary Frasse, Mrs. Lee Cox,
in
incarceration
Czar,
camps near Constantinople, and, Mrs. Muriel C. Smith, Mr. Richard
since the defeat of General Wran- Fox, and Dr. Raymond Mosher,
Dr. Elmer Staielbach, member of
gel’s White army, years of wan- past president.
the San Jose State education deThe first issue of the alumni
dering from continent to continpartment. is scheduled to speak
"Mennen" passports. Na- bulletin, which is published monthent
today to the Sequoia high school
entirely of San
in tionality le replaced on these pass- ly and consists
association
Parent -Teachers’
been
by the words, "En voyage". Jose State news, has just
ports
City.
Redwood
American completed and is ready for the
their seventh
On
Fin"School
be
will
subject
His
mailing list of 8,000.
(Continued on Page Pour)
ance rue 1 Legislation"

Alumni Executive
Board Meets Today

G.E. Whitfield Speaks
At Class Meet Today

Staff elbach To Speak
For Parent Teachers

Twins Entered In
Contest For
Throne
Queen To Be Chosen
For Santa Clara..
San Jose Game
One dozen Spartan co-eds were
entered in the Santa Clara State
game queen contest when the
polls for the nominations closed
last night at five o’clock.
Today, readers of the Spartan
Daily will choose one of these
girls to reign over the "big game"
encounter and Its festivities. Each
reader is invited to participate in
the contest by tearing out the
ballot printed on the second page
and checking one name.
Votes
should be placed in the contribution box in the publications office.
LOTS OF ’EM
The following girls were nominated: "The Blonde Twins", Lillian
and Lorraine Mosegard, freshmen
technical art; Connie Lucid, junior
education; Coral Kluge, junior
technical journalism; Eleanor
caducA
Louga./..clor, sopIttanic
Uon; Jean Smith, freshman physical education.
Teddy Quinby, sophomore prenursing; June Chestnut, freshman
technical secretarial; Georgians
Kann, sophomore art; Jane Morehead; Elnora Christiansen, sophomore education; Ruth Anderson,
senior education; Bessie Mathews,
junior education.
The winner (or winners in case
of twins) will rule over this week’s
Banta Clara-San Jose football
(Continued on Poe, Fowl

Over 200 Freshmen
At Patrons’ Reception
Approximately 200 state freshmen attended the San Jose State
College Patrons Association’s "At
Home" which was held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie Sunday afternoon.
Games of ping pong and badminton were arranged for the guests
and Mrs. MacQuarrie exhibited a
large collection of dolls from different countries.

GRID QUEEN
- BALLOT MARK "X" IN ANY ONE
SQUARE
Ruth Anderson

E

June Chestnut

E

Einora Christiansen

E

Coral Kluge

E

Eleanor Longenecker

E

Connie Lucid

E

Bessie Mathews

E

Lillian and Lorrain
Mosegard

E

Jane Morehead

E

Teddy Quinby

E

Jean Smith

E
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NOTICES

Just Among
Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Dedicated to the best Interests of San Jose State
Collars
State
Jams
San
01
Students
A...reamer:I
habeas!! ovary school d!ty byth
Perhaps the team does better’
Entered as sec I class matter at the San Jose Post Office
--- when I’m gone. Or didn’t you miss
Street
South
First
1445
GS
Culumbia
Press of Glebe Printing C.
me? I was sitting in a nice airSubscription fk per quarter or SIM iier -year.
cooled car in a great train of fourFRANK BRAYTON teen coaches, I Where are we going
EDITOR
Phone Columbia 891W
these days?) blazing hot outside,
LOUIS WALTHER sliding down the long grade from
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard MOO
the Klamath country into the
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
Sacramento valley. But i wasn’t too
Phone Ballard 4994J
cpmfoilable. I knew we were
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
having the fight of our lives at
Phone Columbia 2229
Spartan stadium, and I found myBRITTON
EMMET
EDITOR
COPY
self all excited, trying to visualize
Ballard 615M
what was happening 500 miles
NEWS EDITORS
away. I suspect I was a bit doubtStarr
Marion
Wednesday,
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
ful. I bought a paper at Red Bluff
Friday, Wilbur Korameier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
but it hail
COPY DESK
nothing. Then
Anello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
I picked up
Marian Schumann
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
another at
Gordon Stafford
Oakland San
SPORTS DESK
Jose Frosh 7,
Wilbur Korameier
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Pacific 6. That
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
somewas
STAFF
ADVERTISING
and
thing
Margaret Latimore
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
truly welcome,
George Place
but it wasn’t
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Special Contributor
until I reached
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
Columnists
home that I
heard the good news. Congratula4.
4.!
tions to everybody.

Artic Explorer
May Speak Here

Fat
In The Fire

They tell me, too, that you made
something

of

a

record

in

your

Noise parade. That’s an improvement. I hear also that the yelling

By JIM BAILEY
4.
The most difficult task that a
person in this school can be assigned is that of organizing a
group of students for the purpose
of producing a show. The difficulty comes from the scarcity of
talent. And it is not because there
is no talent, but because the students who have it are afraid to
come forward and make themselves known. Many times a young
man or lady has been found to
be gifted with a grand voice, and
when approached with the idea
of performing for the student
body have refused usually by makSome
ing some lame excuse.
REAL shows could be produced
on our stage if there were some
way to tap the well of talent.
The band’s repertoire is great.
Ever since last year’s invasion
of the Southern Methodist Band
upon our local football games, I
have been waiting for a local
band to break out in the same
manner. This new type of music
makes the old sound like a dirge
Now is hardly a time to speak
of it, but I think it beat that I
prepare you ahead of time. The
old students will remember the
flu epidemic that lay such a
heavy hand upon this student
body last year. Now, when things
are so warm, we hate to think
of such things. However, we are
now in the fall of the year and
It won’t be long ere winter cloaks!
us again. Now I am not saying
we can avoid the flue entirely.
but I do say that if the students
will but remove their coats and
such when they enter the warm
class rooms, and put them on
again when they exit to the frigid hallways, we can go a long
way in alleviating much of the
danger of another such epidemic.
NOTICE
Will the following girls please
see me Tuesday, October 13th at
4:00 in the "Y" office to make
plans for the Fellowship Dinner.
Gladys Zoebel, Doris Arnold,
Alice Simmons, Olo Dennis, Deliree
Washington, Rose Truber, Elsia
Hirayama.
Ruth Moore.

Douglas E. L. Kislingbury, well
known explorer and son of Lieutenant E. R. Kielingbury, famous
as a member of the 11l-fated Greely expedition to the North pole
fifty years ago, was at San Jose
State college yesterday morning
conferring with Dr. P. Victor Peterson and Mr. H. F. Mineson.
Kislingbury, a representative
of Beverly B. Dodds and Captain G. Clements, arctic explorer, was pressing the possibility
of showing eight reels of film
with an accompanying lecture
to State students.
The Dime deal with British Columbia, Alaska, and the northermost points of Siberia. His project is sponsored by the United
States government and shows some
of the work during 1932 and 1933
in settling tillable land and exploiting natural resources in the

was

good,

and

the

band

stunts

excellent. Looks as if we were beginning to feel a little confidence
in ourselves. We have usually been
pretty modest. Sort of apologetic,
I’m afraid. It’s time for us to snap
out of it and take our place in
the college world.
The Nevada team was on the
train going north, but I didn’t
know any of them, nor the new
coach. They were a fine, trim looking lot of young fellows, husky,
too, and vigorous eaters, I noticed.
I saw the game Friday between
Nevada.
Just
and
Willamette
throwing the ball around before
the game, I rather picked Nevada,
but after the first two downs, it
was all Willamette. They had the
power. It was a good game, good
playing by both sides, produced
many a thrill, 21-9.

We stopped at Eugene for a few
minutes. The University of Oregon
team was leaving for Stanford.
They had the band out and a big
gang of students to see the team
off. Plenty of noise. The players,
quite self conscious, made their
liin Tin Tin
a dignified procession,
way,
through the cheering maniacs. I
asked a bystander what he thought
about Oregon’s chances. "They
A "Life History of the Doodle better be good," he said. "If they
it’s
Bug" will be investigated when can’t lick Stanford this time,
Dr. Carl Duncan, science instruc- curtains for someone."
Willamette is a good little coltor, will speak to entomology club
members on that subject Tuesday lege. Oldest college of any kind on
the coast. One-hundred years next
night at 7:15 in Room 11.
Everyone interested is invited year. Good traditions, good spirit.
to attend the meeting, according Salem has a population of 26,000
to Phyllis Pennebaker, president people. Tickets were $1.10 and they
had a crowd about twice what we
of the organization.
usually get. The whole town is behind the team and against everyone else. Dr. Bruce Baxter, my
old colleague from U.S.C., is president. He’s fine. Those private colEdwin Markham Health
leges have to have good presidents.
Cottage
It takes pulling power to collect
430 South 8th street
a heavy tuition in the face of free
tuition at the public colleges. WilHamilton Hodgson
lamette has over 700 students this
Hugo DeGroot
year.
John Gaither
I’m going to have to miss the
Dale Kane
game this week also. I expect to
Dorothy Hoar
he baking in Bakersfield that afterMichael Winters
noon, but I’m not going to wait
Margaret Clark
for papers this time. It’s too agonJosephine O’Keefe
izing. If we win, I’m afraid I’m
Irene Desmond
going to be arrested somewhere
Phyllis Fisk
along the line. I know it will be
a great game.
northern country.
The explorer also brought to the
campus during his Monday visit
pictures of his wolfdog, Monte,
and some of the exploits of the
famous dog who substituted for

’Doodle Bug’ History
Related By Dr. Duncan

111, Halt, and Lame

Important Inter-society meeting
Will the president or the assemat 12 o’clock n000
bly representative of the follow- tomorrow
ing organizations please get in Meet at Miss Dimmick’s office.
touch with Don Walker IMMED- Please be prompt.
Betty Jean Keller, pres.
IATELY in regards to the All
Men’s Assembly:
Reward for return of slide rule
Spartan Knights
lost in business district or near
Tau Delta Phi
college after 5:00 Friday. Return
Phi Mu Alpha
to Lost and Found office for reIota Sigma Phi
ward.
A rti z a no
Y. M. C. A.
There will be a rally committee
P. E. Majors
meeting tonight In the council
Radio Club
rooms t 7 o’clock.
Any other campus organization
Cal Sides, Ohm,
composed entirely of men who
would like to take part in this
There will be a meeting of all
assembly should also make conparticipating
students
in
the
nections.
rally Thursday, in the auditorium
There will be a Y.M.C.A. cabinet Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
Jim Welch, Ohm,
meeting in Room 14 at 5:00 o’clock.

COEDORNMENTS
By Rejeana James
and smooth lines.
Migosh! The more you look at
the GLAMOROUS Fall fashions,
the more self-conscious you become. But there is a remedy, for
at Edith Huges’ Beauty Shop,
which is so very handy to all you
campus lassies, they are offering
their special shampoo and fingerwaving at 75c with distinctive
styles for each of you --and what
is the HEIGHT of aspiration of
co-eds but to be different and
attractive. At this adorable salon
of beauty they are offering the
new upward swing style of hairdress. After a refreshing shampoo and fingerwave by the most
experienced and expert shop in
TOWN you will feel more than
able to cope with all these dashing
woolens and sophisticated tunics.
EDITH HUGHES
IL
Three rousing cheers . . and an
orchid to Blume for bringing an
ALTOGETHER different type of
sweater to town for the approval
of the college smarties. And have
these 1937 style sensations passed
with flying colors! They are the
new Bolero Twin Seta which are
beautifully knit Bolero sweaters
with long sleeves mated with a
short sleeve slip-on of CONTRASTING color. A perky little
bow at the neck adds the finishing touch to the ensemble. The
BEAUTY of the set is that they’
are adaptable both to these coolish mornings and warm afteraoons. These creations, which are
priced at $2.98, come in the combination colors of brown and orange, navy and powder blue,
black and white, brown and aqua,
and dark green and light green.
We heartily advocate these attractive Bolero sets for both sport
and school wear.
SLUMS
In There’s a certain type of outfit
that the smart collegette can’t be
without and that is the man-tailored suit. In thew busy days of
dashing about they are especially
fit as they may be worn for street
wear, sports wear, and for school.
We barged right into a whole
rack of them at Hales the other
day and are simply BUBBLING
over with the news. All wool with
unlined jackets they are in the
approved fall shades, coming in
the dashing colors of navy, oxford, Banker’s grey, grey and
brown. At 10.95 they are absolutely a BARGAIN for they are
really much higher priced suits.
For practicality there is really
nothing comparable, for every
colored blouse you wear with it
strikes a different note. Of pure
wool, the suits have been made
with unusual WORKMANSHIP

HALES
IV.
Gals! You will love the vineity . . the verve . . the youthfulness of the new skirts in all the
colors and checks IMAGINABLE
at Harts where there are racks
upon racks of the latest things
in skirts.
One distinctive type
that is finding favor on the campus is the new dark skirt with
a center pleat in front under
which there is an interessing row
of round SHINY buttons that
show whenever you move about.
Also there is the title with two
front pleats and an inserted pocket. This is one of the standard
types of skirts that will not go
out of style from one season to
another- -always such a problem
to collegiennes with limited budgets. The third type which is being featured at Harts is styled
with three pleats in front and with
a panel back which looks so well
with the shorter skirts. These mod.
els are made of wearable woolens with careful workmanship that
features deep reinforced seams and
good quality. On these 4.98 skirts
it will take eons of wearing even
to show a trace of shinyness. And
we advocate buying these "better"
skirts, for the practical -minded
smart miss who makes COLLECTIONS of them from one yrear to
the next, constantly adding to her
wardrobe. Other models in every
and any type you want in pin
stripes, checks and solid colon
with either zippers or buttoned
sides.
HARTS
V.
GUURLS! We ask you, what
can be more detrimental to your
grades and comfort than shoes
that pinch your feet until you
feel like slyly slipping off your
shoes right in the classroom. But
as tight shoes are passe we dash
down to Blooms who are featuring approved Collegiate footwear
designed both for style and comfort. They have a line of rough
SHAGGY bucks with crepe soles
made with white stripping around
the sole that are a landslide!
Match up your favorite skirt or

woolen dress with a pair of gas
blue, brown, grey or white shoos
priced at 5.00 and you will be
on the safe side. Another strong
FAVORITE is the brown oxford
with white saddle and cling:mai.
tion rubber sole at 3.90 and 5.00.
As for evening slippers, if you
want something exclusive and different, you will find Blooms’ evening slippers to meet your desires.
Silver, gold and dyeable satin.
You may open a charge account
at
BLOOMS
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Spartan Boxing Squad Opens 1936-37 Campaign Monday
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Sport
pot light
by

DICK EDMONDS
VINCENT RUBEL, former Fre
studen
mont High athlete now a
in the
at State, placed thirteenth
recent Dipsea distance grind held

Portal To Enter
15 Punchers In
Stockton Event
Novices And Seniors
Gunning For Tedm
Championships

Approximately 15 Spartan boxin San Francisco.
ers are expected to journey to
Games’
Olympic
Bright,
Norman
the Sun- Stockton next Monday night for
star and former coach of
the opening of the Pyramid Belt
nyvale lad, placed thirty-first in
novice and senior championships,
the race.
according to last night’s announcement by Coach DeWitt Portal.
INTEREST IN boxing at State
This will be the first fall boxcontinues to flourish despite the
ing tournament that the potent
intercollegregular
the
that
fact
San Jose squad has engaged In
iate season is something like three
during the three years of the
months away.
sport here.
According to Coach Portal, 135
Leading the 1936 team into acmen are enrolled in his classes and
tion will be Captain Bob Harris
are taking their bi-weekly workwho is still eligible for the novice
outs with enthusiasm.
division. Harris is slated to represent State in the middleweight
QUITE A battle is on for the
division rather than in his usual
right and left halfback positions
welterweight position because of
on the Spartan varsity eleven.
a recent tendency towards "fatChuck Peach and Luke Argilla,
tening up".
formerly thought to have a big
Harris was a semi-finalist in
edge on the right half jub, are
being threatened by Owen Collins the Pacific Coast intercollegiate
who turned in an excellent perfor- last year.
mance in his "big chance" against
the Bengalis Saturday.
At left half, Gene Rocchi, Tony
Merino and Jack Hilton have each
shown enough to make DeGroot
forget his earlier worries at this
berth. Right now "Dud" is busy
trying to figure out which of the
three men deserve the starting
assignment. So far the battle has
waged to no conclusion.

GRIFFEN READY
Stan Griffen, Spartan California
state champ in the lightheavy
class, has been working out for
the past two weeks and undoubtedly is planning to get after the
Pyramid Belt title. Griffen also
holds the P.A.A. junior title in the
175-pound class.
San Jose’s runnerup in the heavyweight class of the intercollegiate., Don Walker, is rounding
into the best form of his rather
broken -up boxing career here.
Walker, potentially a top-notcher
has been kept from training in
the past by a series of ill
which have impaired his abilities
some heartbreaking times.

BOB WING, senior end, was the
"tough luck kid" of the College of
Pacific fray.
Wing’s sojourn in the contest
lasted something like two minutes
when Bill Corbus, former AllAmerican guard from Stanford
who was officiating in Saturday’s
Boyd Nichols, a great prospect
tilt, requested that DeGroot take
from Compton Junior college, is
him from the lineup.
slated for duty in the welterweight
division of the senior meet and
MANY PEOPLE on the sidelines
Spartan boxers who have worked
wondered why Wing was so unwith the newcomer credit him with
ceremoniously yanked from the
having the goods.
ball game. An alert Corbus disLeonard Herrera, a San Jose
covered that the husky end was
suffering from a broken nose and youth, is expected to make life
immediately, wisely, ordered Wing tough for many senior candidates
for the 147-pound title with his
from the field.
aggressive southpaw style. HerMany of you probably saw the
rera has been out of boxing for
disgruntled features on the Sparsome time now but his return to
tan wingman when he went from
just another of the promthe contest, but he will by this form is
the 1936-37 ring
time probably agree with DeGroot ising features of
and Corbus as to the advisabili- outlook.
BOBBING PAUL
ty of his playing further with the
Paul Tara, bobbing Santa Cruz
busted "breather".
lightweight, is back in the training grind and will in all probability be listed for the Stockton
Tough luck has dogged
meet.
Tara’s footsteps but if he ever
Another of the important "do- gets an even break opposing 139ings" of our coaching staff came pounders had better look out. He
to light yesterday when it was may be eligible for the novice
reported that Coach Dudley S. meet.
DeGroot was the chief speaker at
Another newcomer of estabthe Humboldt -Mendocino County lished ability is George Latka who
Teacher’s Institute held during the possesses plenty of class. He too
summer months.
will probably be gunning after the
GeGroot headed the physical ed- lightweight crown in the Stockton
a lot
ucators and spoke to
something tourney. State fans will hear
like 75 instructors
of that section from this slugger during the 1936ng the meeting.
37 season.

DeGroot And Staff
Active On Outside

Also escaping the
attention of
the local paper
staff was the fact
that DeGroot,
Bill Hubbard and
Glen Hartranft
were
featured
Speakers at the
annual football
rally of the
Lion’s Club at Redwood City several
weeks ago.

Paul Gerhart, ruddy-complexioned 175 -pounder and holder of
the northern California novice
title, is a cinch to create a stir
would
in the Stockton meet. It
to
not be surprising in the least
Griffin
find Gerhart and Stan
fighting it out in the finals.

NOTICE
LOST: Set of
books consisting bus.
Finder kindly return to
Of one
binder, an Inorganic Chem- Wally
Kemper or publications
istry book and a
College Omni - office.

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
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INTRA- MURAL ’Junior Mermen
Trounce Vikings
SPORTS
In Second Game
By KERMIT ANDERSON

That art of "punkin-throwin" in
its Alpha stage, got under way
yesterday ofternoon with the inaugural
battles
of
intramural
basketball.

Savage Sinks 5 Goals
As Frosh Triumph
In Rough Tilt

At four o’clock the two games
Featuring a five goal attack by
found the Buffateers and Sequofans dominating their foes, the forward, Frank Savage, the Spartan junior waterpolo team soundseniors and Los Gatos frosh.
ly trounced the Palo Alto High
BUFFATEERS
School Vikings 8 to 2 in a fastWith Radunich leading the atmoving game played last night
tack by ringing up 16 digits, the
In the Palo Alto pool.
seniors fell easy prey to the BufThe Vikings scored the first
two goals in quick succession on
tallies by Dick Barnsley and
George
Whisler.
Savage
then
opened up to whistle two points
Main’s Prunepickers and the Big into the net to tie up the score
Shots put up a merry battle in at 2-2, at Which count it remained
the 6 o’clock game with the former until the end of the first half.
WEMPER SCORE
emerging victorious 29 to 17.
Opening the second half, SavSCARED, HUH!
As we expected, the 479 club age tallied twice in quick order.
failed to show their faces to meet Al Wempe followed a minute
the powerful deceptive, agile (on later with the seventh point. Savpaper) Daily staff quintet. It is age completed the scoring a few
sincerely hoped that all teams do moments later with a hard shot
from close in.
not take this defeated attitude.
With the game seemingly in the
Tomorrow’s games are as follows: 4 o’clock, D.T.O. vs. Five bag for the locals, Coach Charlie
Flashes vs. Walker injected his second team
Freshman
Jokers,
Stafford’s Stool Pigeons; 6 o’clock, into the game for the final two
Hayward Hotshots vs. Watsonville minutes of play.
Lettuceheads, Fowler’s Flunkies vs.
This was the second game of
Donadio’s Deadheads.
the season fur the locals and their
Yesterday’s box scores follow:
first victory as they were defeated
Buffateers (30) in the opener by the Olympic
Seniors (6)
Tormey-0.
Buffs- 2.
The next
Club juniors 7 to 4.
Johnson- 6.
Welch-4
game on the schedule for the
Radunich-16.
Lyda-O.
juniors is set for one week from
Hallet- 4.
H111-0.
tomorrow when they tangle with
2.
McCarthySaver-2.
Cie Sequoia High school septet.
Anderson- 0.
The lineups for yesterday’s game
Sequolans (36) Los Gat. Frsh (8) follows:
Gutierlz-1.
Bendeich-11.
Palo Alto
San Jose
Smith-O.
Tuxford-- 2.
Manning
F.
A. Wempe
Shaeffer- 6.
Tate-O.
G. Whisler
F.
Savage
Bentel-1.
B . Garcia- 3.
Barnsley
F.
Butler
Manley-6.
Beuton-2.
Stager
G.
Goodwin
Wilson-O.
P. Garcia-12.
Shores
G.
Hoey
Fowler-O.
Johnstone
G.
Garcia
Big Shots (17).
Main’s (29)
L. Whisler
Goal
Grisell
Main- 3.
Moberiey-2.
Substitutes: San Jose: Fisher, A.
Olavarri- 4.
Berry-4.
Eldridge, R. Eldridge, Bagby, and
Hughes- 6.
Wallace-2.
M. Wempe.
McPherson-O.
Tormey-0.
Price,
Grebmeir,
Alto:
Palo
Ellis-9.
lsenberger-10.
Nickel, Wylie, Hind.
Marsh- 0.
fateers, 30 to 6. Just as superior
were the Sequoians over the fresh;
36 to 8 being the final score. Pink
Garcia and Charley Bendeieh were
the offensive stars.

CONTEST RULES
1. Guessing contest is open to
State College students only.
2. Grid score contest open for
all varsity games on the 1936 football schedule.
3. Ballot printed in paper may
be used as well as binder paper.
4. Ballot must be in box two
days before game day-5 o’clock
of that day being deadline. (Thursday and Saturday games).
5. Each entrant has only one

Notices
W. A.
today at
be short,
to be on

A. executive board meets
12:15. The meeting will
so members are requested
time.
-Doris Shields.

SPARTAN KN IGHTS-meeting
and luncheon in the club at noon
today.
$1.00 merchandise order.
8. Ballot or paper bearing score
must be turned in to publications
office with first and last name

of entrant.
guess.
9. Receiver of $1.00 merchandise
6. Person guessing correct score
game is not
will receive $1.00 merchandise order of previous
games.
order; if two individuals guess eligible for following
correct score two $1.00 merchandise orders will be given. In case
of more than 2 correct scores the
two $1.00 merchandise orders will
be divided equally.
7. If no correct scores are submitted, the two nearest the cor(eel score will divide equally a

Beginning a two -week’s pi ogram
of sports events sponsored by the
Women’s Athletic Association, the
men and women’s badminton club
and the women’s swimming club
will give exhibitions this noon and
tonight.
Janie Hildebrant, badminton representative announces a match this
noon which is open to all players.
Games will start shortly after 12
and continue through the noon
hour in the women’s gym.
REORGANIZATION
Reorganization of the Badminton
Club will take place this evening
in the women’s gym from 7 to 9
o’clock. At that time officers will
be elected and plans for a tournament arranged. Students who plan
to enter the tournament should
attend the meeting.
Besides the
meeting, matches will be played
during the evening.
Regular Tuesday and Thursday
meetings of the club will be held
during the quarter.
SWIMMING
Recreation swimming for an
hour will be conducted this noon
by members of the Women’s Swimming Club for all women students.
Under the direction of Dorothy
Toinetti, club representative, and
Mary Wilson, president, special
events will be given by members
of the club.
Swiming and diving exhibitions
will be included on the program.
Swimming starts at 12:15.

’Bama Loses Only One
UNIVERSITY, Ala., Oct .13The only game Alabama has ever
lost in Denny stadium was to Mississippi State last year. The invaders beat the Tide 20 to 7.
NOTICE
Will the following people please
meet in Room 161 at 4 p.m. Wednesday, October 14 in regard to
Kappa Delta PI:
Helen Daily, Ola Dennis, Lelia
Dorr, Jane Duncan, Mabel Duncan, Susie Engfer, Joy ’Erbentraut,
Howard Goetsch, Geraldene Harris, Is Marie Hefner, Helen Hohmyer, Jane Jensen, Helen Kocher,
Warren Munson, Margaret Ott,
Grace Petitclerc, Agnes Rittiman,
Paul Segel, William Thurlow, Clyde
Voorhees, and Winifred Wilkinson.

DELICIOUS

SUNDAES
15c
WITH
WHIPPED CREAM

Cast your Ballot for the football contest today. You may
win the dollar merchandise
order.
LAST WEEK

WINNERS:

Ruth Holmes
Constance Raitano
Sa- n Jose Score _ _
Name
Santa Clara Score_ _

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St.

..mi1111111
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Alumni Council Oilers $25 Poster Prize

1
’MEM

Publicizes Diamond Jubilee To Be
Held Here From May 20 To 22
Dr. Raymond Mosher
SECOND RALLY
Is Committee Head
S SCHEDULED
FOR THURSDAY
Twenty-five dollars is to be
awarded by the San Jose State
Alumni Council to the student submitting the best exhibit advertising the San Jose State Diamond
Jubilee, according to Dr. Raymond
Mosher.
Headed by Dr. Mosher, a committee is planning a three-day celebration. May 20, 21, 22, announcing the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the founding of San Jose State
college.

Presenting the second rally of
the quarter in the Morris Daily
evening,
Thursday
Auditorium,
starting

at

7

o’clock,

rally

committee anticipates as noisy an
affair as the noise parade of last
week.
Characterizing

It was voted last Friday by
the council that each contestant
must submitt three contributions to be eligible for the contest. The contributions are to
consist of a full size poster, a
letter head spread and a wind-

the

this second

rally will be a rapid presenta-

shield sticker.
The theme or idea conveyed in
the poster must also be used in
the letter head and sticker. Any
regular student registered in San
Jose State is eligible to enter.
Rules and judges tor the contest
were not discussed at the last
meeting and according to Dr. Mosher they will be dealt with in the
next meeting of the Alumni council.

tion of all speakers, both local
and guests. Presided over by
Bill Moore, past student body
president, the coaches and team
members will face the students
for the first time since their win
over Pacific of last Saturday.
Jim Welch, chairman of the rallies, announced yesterday that serpentine would be given to all students, and the more noise makers
they can bring the better it will
be for the spirit of the rally.
In addition to the speakers there
will be band selection and yells,
led by Jerry Girdner, head yell
leader, and his two assistants, Harold Kibby and Elbert Garcia.

H.E. Club Prexy Gives
Cossacks To Appear
Report Of Seattle
At Civic Auditorium
Convention
Ruth Bigelow, president of the
home economics club, made a report at the meeting of the club
last week on the recent home economics convention at Seattle, Washington to which she was sent as
a representative.
Other reports of the convention
were made by Miss Gladys Nevenzel, faculty adviser of the group,
and Ruth Graves, Winifred Fagen,
and Doris Arnold, members of the
club.
Plans were made for the coming
year, the club deciding to make
and sell fruit cake to the faculty
and students this year as they
did last year.

(Contixnedtfrom
One) retour, thel
turn to San Jose for the first
time in two years.
Since their
premier concert in Vienna in 1923,
the group has had international
acclaimation.
Tickets will go on sale at the
auditorium Thursday, Friday and
Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m. or may
be obtained at the controller’s
office here. Prices range from 50c
Students may obtain
to $1.50.
tickets for 50c.

Dozen Girls Compete
In Grid Queen Race

Initiation of new members will
take place sometime this week.

(Continued from Page One)
events which will include appearance at the game in the guise of
official cheerer and special fetelog at the football dance to be
"Essays of Montaigne" and "A held after the game at the ScotSeventeenth - Century Anthology". tish Rite hail. She will also apWill the students to whom these pear at the rally on Thursday.
books were lent last year return
The contest is the third of a
them to Dr. Wood?
series of five being held for home

Notices

1

games. As in the past, the queen
Will teh following members of of the encounter will be especially
the Junior Dance Committee meet escorted to the stadium and given
In Room 24 at 10:00 today. Very a place of honor,
ImportantThe sophomore member is to check his arms at the
,
door.
Bessie Mathews, Marion Cilker,
Virginia Perry, Lucille Conolly,
John Diehl, Victor Erickson, Joe
Teresl, Phil Weed, and the lowly
Jim Bailey.
Geo.
Hogan, chm.
LOST:
An
orange
buttoned
sweater. Please return to YWCA
room.

Forrest Coffee
Shop
_ _
’

CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater

CANDIES. LUNCHES
and FOUNTAIN Service
It / Lk

SHAKES
S. UDENT’S

LUNCH
f HOSTED

COFFEE

10c
20c
15c

ii EAST SAN ANTONIO

Ballard 1525

Mere Frosh Foils
Reptile Desiring
A Leetle Larnin’
The spirited attempt of a lizard
to acquire an education in the
State library yesterday morning
was quelled by a freshman student, Phil York.
Bruce Grover, junior geology
major, and owner of the escaped
reptile, was unsuccessful in resand sadly
cuing his protege,
watched the lizard’s brief excursion in the library.
The lizard, annoyed with the
stares of students, disappeared
down the ventilator until York rescued it and placed it securely in
its master’s pocket.

Dr. James Wood
Will Review New
.G. Wells Book
Dr. James Wood, San Jose State
college English professor, will review H. G. Well’s new book, "The
Anatomy of Frustration" for the
San Jose Mercury Herald next
Sunday.
This book is the last of a long
list of Mr. Well’s works. In 1934
he published his "Experiment In
Automiography", and since that
time has been working on this
new vook just off the press. Mr.
Wells is a prolific writer and has
written books in the field of science and history, besides his work
in the novel.
Dr. Wood has for some time
been reviewing new books for the
San Jose paper.

Dr. Carl Duncan Tells Of Insect
And Plant Fertilization At Seminar
"Without the aid of insects many
species of flowers would perish.
This is true because insects play
a great part in their pollenization,"
said Dr. Carl D. Duncan, natural
science instructor, at the second
Science Seminar of the quarter,
Monday afternoon.
In his talk Dr. Duncan expounded upon the theory that
microscopic cells do not perish
except by accidental death due to
sickness and injury, while a
larger organism perishes with
more aese because of its complex structure.
POLLENIZATION DIFFERENT
"The very complexity of the
larger organism is the key to the
difficulty in its production. Bodily
wastes that are carried by them,
poison the system making them
liable to disease and shortened
life periods," he said.
Dr. Duncan explained methods
of pollenization and reproduction in
plant life.
"By pollenization is meant the
activity of an external agent such
as that of the bees, other insects
and also the action of the wind in
carrying on this process which is so
important to the plant world.
WIND RESPONSIBLE
"Fertilization takes place after
the work of the wind and the
insect has been accomplished. When
the male and the female cells are
together as the result of pollenization, fertilization has been done,"
he explained.
Dr. Duncan told of the difference

See, What Baby Wore
In ’56, Helpful Hints
’Knit-Wits’ Group Of
A display of what babies wore
YWCA To Attempt
in 1856 and the different kinds
Art Of Knitting
of clothes they have worn since

The "Knit-Wit" and the "Hi-C"
groups of the YWCA freshman
hobby groups will meet tomorrow.
The "Knit-Wit" group will meet
in the art department of Hales
department store at 11 tomorrow
morning. Miss Jenkinson, kniting
Instructor of Hales, is going to
teach the girls how fo knit. Any
girls of the college may attend
this meeting. Frances Yokum
going to help Miss Jenkinson.
The "Iii-C" group is going to
meet in Room 7. Lorrice Ohlandt
is the leader for this group. Miss
Jenks, head of the varsity verse
speaking choir will be a guest
speaker. All girls interested in
speech work are invited to attend.

that time until the present day
are being shown in the display
windows in the Home Economics
building. The clothes will be on
exhibit all this week, starting today.
The window was an cowed by
Gheratine Stone, a member of
the methods course in home economics under the direction of Dr.
Margaret C. Jones.

Dr. Jones Reprimands
Users Of H.E. Rooms

between plants that depended on
the wind to carry on pollenization
and those depending on insects
"There is a huge production of
pollen grains in the pine tree, for
instance, a plant using on the
for distribution of the grains. Of
the tree, merely a fewfour or
livereach their destination and
the millions of grains produced by
accomplish the purpose of fertihration," he avered.
In explaining the method Used
when pollenization was accomplished by insects, the entomology
instructor tol dstudents that insects lit on plants producing pollen
which was held by a gummy substance. In flying from plant to
plant the pollen eventually arrives
at Its destination.

Council Gives Okey On
San Diego Band Trip
(Continued from l’am line)
Melzer, Diamond Jubilee committee.
Ray Ruff, student representative to the music department, ap.
pealing with Mr. Eagan to ask
for student body assistance in the
proposed band trip, explained that
the total cost of taking 65 members to San Diego would be about
$1000. Of that amount $300 had
previously been allotted to the
band for expenses this year, he
brought out.
Gil Bishop, graduate manager
of athletics, told the council that
Manager Gross of San Jose State
had assured him that three theater engagements would be ar
ranged for the band.
It had at first been thought, Bishop continued, that the band
might receive a percentage of an
expected heavy gate receipt. It
was found, however, that Stis
Jose’s three-year-old contract with
San Diego guarantees only traveling expenses for the Spartan football squad.
Most contracts now specify that
50 per cent of receipts over stadium expenses will go to the visiting college, the graduate manager explained. He added that an
attempt was being made to adjust
the San Diego contract.
After the council had deferred
action on the proposed band trip,
members expressed themselves a/
favoring guaranteeing the group
1$300 in addition to the $300 previously allotted to make up anY
I deficit that might occur.

Failure of campus organizations
to leave rooms in order in the
Home Economics Building after
using them caused Dr. Jones Fri day to remind students who wish
to hold meetings there that it
is necessary to obey the rules
which apply and to obtain perA party for prospective new, mission for the use of them.
members of Smock and Tam, hon- I
Appearing before members of
orary art society for women stu
the San Jose Quota Club, Mr.
dent, will be held tonight at tin
Hugh Gillis, director of San Jose
home of Virginia Farrell at 202
Players, will speak Thursday night
South 8th from 7 to 9:30 o’clock.
on ’’’Phe Appreciation of Motion
Plans were made for this party
Kindergarten -primary girls are Pictures".
at a meeting held October 6.
"Following the actions of a play
being notified by Mrs. Elizabeth
Marion Kyle is chairman of the Walsh that the party which was through the eyes of the earners
refreshment committee and Jose- scheduled for October 15 has been makes it possible for the motion
phine Monnot is entertainment postponed because of the Santa picture to accentuate iniportant
chairman.
details, and to focus the attention
Clara rally on that day.
According to Mrs. Walsh the of the spectators on any object
party will likely be held on Oc- at will". Mr. Gillis states.
"This, of course, is impossible in
tober 22. She asks that all kindergarten-primary students watch the legitimate theater, and constithe bulletin board for further tutes the essential difference in
All Spanish students or anyone
the two techniques of drama."
announcement.
Interested are invited to lunch on
The purpose and methods for
Wednesday noon in the cafeteria ma Delta Pi for the purpose of using
the fade-out, cut -back, and
with Sigma Delta Pi, honorary helping those interested in the close-up
among other cinema techSpaniah fraternity.
speaking of Spanish.
niques will be explained to the
This group meeting has been
Only Spanish will he spoken club by San
Jose State’s drama
organized by the members of Sig - during the meal.
director.
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Mr. Gillis To Speak
To S.J. Quota Club
On Thursday Night

Smock and Tam Holds
New Members’ Party

Kindergarten -Primary
Girls Party Called Off

Spanish Society Issues
Lunch InvitationTo All
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